
RUNAWAY BOYS.

You find the daily j'aj>ers full <>f
notices about runaway boys. There
peons to be an epidemic on tbat line.
lt is a dangerous sign of the times we

live in. While sume boys may sow

wild oats and come out into straight
paths afterward, tbe chances are that
runaway boys will be fatally seared in
mind, bedy and estate, and the scars

are bound to stay after such wounds
are burnt into tbe soul ol' a young
mau or boy.
And. ob! what trouble these runa¬

way boys inflict on the mothers at

home, lt is a cruel tiling to thus in¬
flict tbe faithful mother, who still
loves tho wanderer, !;.> matter where
he goes.

If there is a boy who lias au ¡dca of
running away from Iiis parents, and
he should happen to read this article,
I beg him tu think of his mother be¬
fore he breaks her heart, and brings
down upon himself the curse that
will follow such cruelty to her, who
would perhaps lie to save him to

honor, clean living and integrity of
character, if she could make the sacri¬
fice. A few days ago J wa> an invol¬
untary listener to a conversation be¬
tween a father v. no was seeking a

runaway youth and a gentleman whom
he was also asking to aid him in thc
Bearch. Voorman! There were tears
in his voice that made mc understand
how deeply he was grieved by his
eon's departure, and I would also un¬

derstand thc grief in that forsaken
home-thc mother's agony and appre¬
hension and thc sleepless nights aud
anxious days that were hers!

Uh, boys, if you intend to go away,
try to give your mother some informa¬
tion which will case this dreadful,
carking eire! There is no grief liku a

mother's grief for an erring child, and
it will rob her of sleep, of appetite
and of comfort in her surroundings.
She will "walk in a vain show" when
her mind is so distraught and anxious
about her absent child.
She will think of a thousand dread¬

ful things (maybe all worse than thc
reality), and it is pitiful to put such
a burden on her loving heart when thc
boy can drop her a hint us to his in¬
tentions or his whereabouts so easily
by a lotter of explanation.

Sometimes 1 wish there was a law
to prevent the sale and distribution of
exciting books that tell the exploits
of runaway youths, lt ia so easy to
exoitc feelings of envy and longing
for something different from thc plain
everyday but safe surroundings of a

good boy. Tales of wild adventure
are like intoxicants to the brain.
Maybe there is not a scintilla of faot
in those wild adventurous novels;
but they will do their deadly work
and wreck tho boy's future if he de¬
clines to heed bis parents' advice, and
flings himself on the world of ohance.
They are almost certain to lead to
something that is evil and dangerous.
Boys should understand that wild

escapades always bring discredit in a

greater or less degree. It is hard to
live down wild antics where disobe¬
dience of parents is also involved.
When people disappear without ex¬

planation, suspicion is aroused, cither
as to foul play or misconduct-gen¬
erally tho latter.
Of course, accidents will happen

sometimes that are not explainable at
first, but a well-meaning toy will has
ten to make things clear, and try to
Höften anxiety.
Sometimes there is indeed, error,

misconduct, bad things to bo repented
of, but the common sense of tho situ¬
ation is to go home, confess the fault
ano let the loving parents aid the re¬

pentant child to bring matters straight
again.

It is manly, boys, to confeos a fault
when convinced of error. It makes
matters smooth all at once. Hadn't
you better throw your difficulties on
thoso who are praying for you, ago¬
nizing over you, and loving you with
a deathless affection than to keep in

FOR BOTH
Ono disease of thinness in

children is scrofula; in adults,
consumption. ¡Both have poor
Mood ; both need more fat.
These diseases 1 liri ve on lean¬
ness. Fat is the best means of
overcoming them; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
fat and

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
is'the cssrètie and most effective
form of cod liver oil. Here's a
natural order of things that
shows ,\vhy Scott's Emulsion is
of so much value in all eases of
scrofula and consumption. More
fat, more weight, more nourish¬
ment, that's why.

Send for free^sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
I ¿09-4Í5 Pearl Street, New York
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(liding and perhaps keep going all thc
Liuic fror_» bad to worse.
Thih epidemic of runaways ÍB gruw

ing at an alarming rate. It shouk
receive prompt attention from oui

ruling authorities. The danger;
that crowd the path of a fugitive af.»

immeasurable, aud in ninety-nine
cases out uf a hundred these daDgcr!
will fasten an indelible stain oe

character, reputation, good name, etc

Boys, think jf your mother!-Mrs, W
ll. Kelton in Atlanta Journal.

A Barefooted Wedding
It is not far from Washington tc

thc mountains where people live ii
thc most primitive style. .J. C. Mof
fatt, the well-known correspondent
went into McDowell county, W. Va.
on a professional trip, and among thc
stories he did not write, hut préservée
for private friends, is one too good tc

keej) nut of print, says the Washing
ton St.tr.

Ile stopped at a log cabin, and wa-

soon on good terms with his host, whe
after supper said:

"Stranger, I reckon ye' wont hov a

good time ton ¡ghi."
"What is up?'' ijueried the news¬

paper man.

Q"<loiu' ter he a wedding'. Reckon
yo' kin go with mc and th" cid wo¬

man."
Thc invitation was accepted, and

the three started for a five-mile walk
over the mountain. When they reach¬
ed the cabin that was thc centre ol
festivities, a cracked fiddle could hs
heard, and several men hung around
the doors and windows, for none

hut the dancers could bc admit¬
ted inside.
They were met by a rough moun

taineer, to whom the newspaper man's
presence was explained.

''That's all right," said the new¬

comer, "hut there's one thing. Yo'
see the bride and groom air po', very
po', and they never wore no shoes be¬
fore Christmas in their lives, an'
hain't got none now, so them as had
shoos didn't wei.! 'em. .Jim, thc
groom, i.«- sorter sensitive like, an'
high-strung, so ef yo' go with them
shoes on he might take it as a reflec¬
tion on him an' the bride aud go tc

shooting'."
Thc shoes were taken off, aud ten

minutes later the correspondent and
his ho>t were dancing with the mouu

tuiu helles, occasionally having to stoj
to pick splinters out of their feet.

Caesar And His Wife.

There are husbands who, among
their male companions, like to have
it supposed that they are just a little
tyrannical ut home. One euch man,
whu had two or three friends at hie
house one evening, remarked, as

they were chatting together comfort¬
ably at a rather late hour:
"Yes, Ido what I like at home.

My wife, she has to bend to my will,
I can tell you. In my house I'm a

regular Julius Caesar!"
His wife came into the room in

time to hear the last sentence. The
tyrant of his household looked a lit-
lit uneasy, but his wife neither frown¬
ed, nor apparently paid any attention
to the remark. But after a moment
she remarked very positively:

"<ieotlemen, it is late, and Julius
Caesar has got to go to bed!"
Whereupon the husband arose,

stammered his excuse and retired,
leaving his guests to find their way
out as best as they could.

It was in another household that the
husband onco remarked to his wife:
"You know, my dear, that I am the
head of the house!"
"You may be the head as much aa

you like,' said the wife, "but I'm the
neck."
"Tho neck? O yes, you may be

the neck if you want to, my dear."
"Very well. It's the neck that

turns the head whichever way it
pleases, isn't it?"

Beecher Scored on lugersoll.

The kindness and generosity of Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll won for him many
friends, who could not but deeply re¬

gret his opinions. Among them was

Henry Ward Beecher.
In tho study of the famous preach¬

er was an elaborate celestial globe,
which had been sent him with thc
compliments of some manufacturer.
Oa ¡ts surface, in delicate workman¬
ship, were raised figures of the con¬

stellations and of the stars which
compose them.
The globe struckj Ingersoll's fancy,

He turned it round and round, exam-

ining it with»admiration.
"This is just what 1 want," he said;

"who made it?"
"Who made it, do you say,

colonel?" repeated;, Beecher. "Who
made this g'obe?£\Vby, nobody, of
course; it inst happened."
- This would be a pretty dreary

world for women;.if there was no
chance in it for them to show off.

- - A woman^never gets so old she
thinks some man} ought not to chase
her, and a man never so old he thinks
he ought not to chase some women.
- A good way to bo an amateur

farmer is in the markets.
-¡t's. a terrible»menotonous job be¬

ing good jost for the fun of it.

A LEARNED PASTOR,
fte Won His Countryman and Cap¬

tured the Congregation.
A congregation in a certain east¬

ern city had lost their pastor and
were desirous of iillin" 'his place.
Hut their last ministe had hoon
self taught, and the ari.- racy'- to
wit, the deacon?, cte.--stipulated
that the new minister should have u
classical education.

Jn order tn Ix- sure of their man
the deacons agreed to let applicants
preach a sermon «rn trial. The living
was good, consequently trial ser¬
mons wer«' the order of the day. But,
a>; the deacons said, they knew an
educated man from a duller, so the
living remained vacant. At last a
Welshman heard of the vacancy, hut
he was less learned titan the cute
who had left. Still, he determined
!" try.
The day was arranged, the n¡>-

pointeil minute arrived, and tho
candidate mounted into the pulpit.
II«- got well <oi ¡II Iiis sermon when
he suddenly reen j lucicd that he was
expected t<> show his learning.

".My friend-." he «aid, "i will now
quote yon a passage in Cireek."

With a solemn look he repeated
a verse in his native tongue. The
effect was marvelous. Approving
nods and smiles were exchanged
among tho deacons.
Thus encouraged he followed uphis advantage by saying:
"Perhaps you would nlso like to

hear it in Latin ?"
Ile then repeated another passagein Welsh. This was even more suc¬

cessful than before. The preacher
cast his eye over his Hock and saw
that he was regarded with looks of
increasing respect.

Unfortunately there was also a
Welshman in the congregation, lie
was sitting at the hack, almost
choked in his efforts to stifle his
laughter. Tho minister's eye fell
on him and took in the whole situa¬
tion at a glance. Preserving his
countenance, he continued:

' I will also repeat it in Hebrew."
lie then sang out in his broadest

Welsh, ".My dear fellow, stop laugh¬ing or they will lind it out."
The <dher stifled his laughter and

dined with him. - Detroit News-
Tribune.

Cleopatra's Needles.
At Heliopolis were the Temple of

the Sun and the schools which Hero¬
dotus visited "because thc teachers
are considered the most accomplish¬ed men in Egypt." When Strabo
came hither, -l<>»> years later, he saw
the house which Plato had occupied.Mose's hore learned "all the wisdom
of»the Egyptians." Papyri describes
Heliopolis ns "full of obelisks." Two
of these columns were carried to Al¬
exandria 1,037 years ago and set up
before the Templo of Caesar. Ac¬
cording to one authority, this tem¬
ple was built by Cleopatra. In any
case the two obelisks acquired the
name of Cleopatra's Needles, and,
though the temple itself in time dis¬
appeared, they remained where they
had been placed-one erect, one

prostrate-until in recent years one
was given to London and the other
to New York.

A Little Lower.
The late Archbishop Temple, who

is popularly believed to have been
unequivocally brusque and cutting
of tongue, had a. sense of humor
which enabled him to he suave upon
occasion. WM a he was head of
Rugby school woman of high po¬
sition, with a handsome son of
whom she was inordinately fond,
went to Dr. Temple in great in¬
dignation. Her son's housemaster,
she said, had described him in a let¬
ter to her as an impostor.
"My boy never deserved such an

epithet!" she said, with deep feeling.
"My dear madam," said Dr. Tem¬

ple, "I feel sure that what the
housemaster meant was that your
son could not possibly be the angelhe looked."

The Importance of Sight.
Among the five different .organs

by means cf which alone we are en¬
abled to perceive the various phe¬
nomena of the external world tnere
is none of so great importance to us
as the eye. There is no sense we
make use of to such an extent or is
so often necessary to supplement
and render sure thc action of the
other four as that of sight. To di¬
rect our sense of touch, to aid our
localization of sound and in many
ways to help our appreciation of
smell and taste the eyes are invalua¬
ble to us.

But Some Are Better.
"All mon," said the orator who

refuses to give up stump speaking,
"are horn equal."

"Hold on!" exclaimed the listen¬
er. "That may do to say in the
street, hut I can't take it home with
me. If I were to say to my wife
that I thought our boy, whom ws*rë
christened Egbert, was>n't any better
than tho red haired twins next door
there wouldn't be anything left for
me to do except to say, 'Farewell
forever/ and live at an hotel."-
London Tit-Bits.

-Ooe day a beautiful girl looked out
of her window, and a~w her rude
brother on the paveo, nf., walking
about with his feet in tho air.
'Tom,'' she said > reprovingly, don't
Tom, I wouldn't do that, Tom-indeed
I wouldn't." "You wouldn't?" replied
the iuie boy looking up and speaking
with marked and malicious emphasis,
"You wouldn't? By Jocks, you
couldn't!"
- Ha'ing reprotf is levi »g ruin.

Tho Only Buffalo Ranch I

There are several small privately- {
owned herds of bulfilo maintained in i

the hope of preserving the animal from \
utter extinction, and it is urged that i
the national government shall under- i

take the rather costly enterprise. L ut 1
there is probably only one man who is \

actually making money from raising
buffalo. This is Maj. G. W. Lillie, |
known as scout and showman under i

the name of "Pawnee Bill." On a ;

ranch in Indian territory he is breed- \

tag buffalo on neientifie principles and 1
actually slaughtering thc beasts for
profit. Ile is shipping buffalo meat to i

some of »he fashionable hotels and is i
getting fancy prices fur it. Maj. Lillie I
figures that the genuine full breed (

American buffalo will become exiinct (

in 1UU years under his system of breed- 1
ing, but that in its place we shall have f
an »animal not apparently different in I
-pecios, more docile and more valuable ]
for all commercial purposes. He bases <

this estimate on thc fact that 8U per I
cent, of thc genuine buffalo calves are

males. These males he is crossing
with black Galloway cattle, which
crossing perpetuates the coat of the
real buffalo and also the flesh.- Spring¬
field Republican.
-m m m-

Canine Pets.

"There ute pet dogs in New York,"
I insisted, "worth $5,000. There are
St. Be rnards worth $7,000. There are
women in New York who spend $1,000
a yjar on clothes ?or their poodles."

"f)n clothes foi- their poodles?"
"Ctrtainly; on house coatB, walking

coi ts, dusters, sweaters; coats lined
with emine at $200 each, automobile
coats with hoods and goggles, and
each coat fitted with a pocket for thc
poodle's handkerchief of fine, linen or
lace."

"I never heard of such a thing."
"It is absolutely true. Further¬

more, these women buy for their pet
dogs boots of different colored leather
to match the coats, house boots, street
boots, etc., that lace up nearly to the
knee and cost from *."> to $8 a pair.
They buy half a dozen pairs at a time.
And they buy collars, set with rubies,
pearls, or diamonds, at several hun¬
dred dollars each. A man who makes
a specialty of such collars told me of
a woman who imported from Paris a

complete outfit for her poodle costing
$2,000. - And one lady had a house for
her dog the exact model of a (¿ueen
Aune oottage, with rooms papered
and carpeted and the windows hung
with lace curtains. Every morning
a woman calls (a sort of dog governess)
lo bathe and comb and curl and per¬
fume the little dalling, ant} then take
him out for a walk. He eats and drinkB
from silver dishes, and if he getB a
stomaohe aohe, a specialist is prompt¬
ly summoned."
"What, a dog specialist?'"
"Precisely. New York has ita

fashionable dog do ot oro, who get $10
a visit and sleep with a telephone- at
their bedside for night calls, like reg¬
ular practitioners. One lady whom I
know summoned a spooialist from
New York to Newport and kept him
there for a week at $100 a day, because
her poodle was ailing."-Suocess.
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The Captain's Comment.

An old sea oaptain and b's mate,
feeling hungry, yesterday afternoon
went into a restaurant on the water
front and ordered dinner. The waiter,
with considerable flourish, placed a

plate of thin watery looking Pquid be¬
fore each of them.

"Say, young fellow, what's this
Btuff?" shouted the oaptain, gazing in
amazement at the concoction under
his nose.

"Soup, sir," replied the waiter.
"Soap?" shouted the old sea dog.

"Soup, Bill" (turning to his mate),
"just'[think of that. Here you and
me have been sailing on soup all our
lives an* never knowed it till now."-
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
- There are more ways than one

not to be a great man.

{illa Snake on Child's Shoulder.

£ Gainesville, Ga., April 28.-Mrs.
J. K. Seapaugh, of this city, was this
ireck the guest of a married daughter
n Buford. While in thc sister town
i three year old son of her daughter
Happened to a thrilling escape from
what would doubtless have proved a

?(?rions affair. While moving a heavy
piece of furniture from one of the
ooma the mother beard ber little boy
scream. Behind the wardrobe that
vat* being moved she discovered the
ittic fellow.
Across hi» shoulders lay a good-

sized copptr bead snake. The little
"ellow bad a linn grasp on the tail of
be reptile with one hand and the
)tber tiny fist was squeezing the neck
jf the snake just back of tho bead,
jut cloie enough to prevent the serpent
'rom turniog tar enough to strike ite
'angs into the child's ami. The cop¬
per-head is poisonous. The mother
seized the snake, threw it across tho
loor, and afterward killed it.

mm ?- -

About Babies.

Here is an essay on babies by an

Knglish school boy: "Babies are lit¬
tle red things without bones nor teeth.
rhey have various sises, but just after
they are horned, they are called by-
peds; their bones are gristle. They
»re. two scctB, male and female, and
ire also very fat. When very young
they do not have much hair. They
are always asleep only when crying.
Women and girls go silly over habys,
and kiss them all over and say silly
things. That's why girls have dolls
when they haven't any little brothers.
Everybody has to be a baby first.
That's all I know about babys."

CATARRHAL TROL'BLFS PREVA¬
LENT.

Spring Months Cause Catarrh, Breathe
Ilyomei, and Be Cured.

Catarrhal troubles arc more com¬
mon at this season than at any other
time of the year. The sudden changes
that come during the spring mouths
are productive ot' many cases of catarrh
that without proper treatment will
become chronic.
Thc pleasantest, most convenient,

and only scientific method for the
treatment and cure of catarrh, is
Hyomci. Simply put twenty drops in
the little pocket inhaler that comes
with every outfit, and then breathe
it for three minutes four times a

day.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs

but one dollar, and as the inhaler
will last a lifetime and there is suf¬
ficient Hyomei for several weeks'
treatment, it is the mest economical
catarrhal remedy known. Extra bot¬
tles can be procured for fifty cents.
Ask Evans Pharmaoy to show you
the strong guarantee under whioh
they sell Hyomei.

True Blue-Blood Sentiment.

Philadelphia's much-talked of filtra
tion system, which has lately been set
to work after years of labor and
immense expenditure, dors not
seem to have quite filled the bill, says
an exchange. The city's drinking
wat" r still shows rather too ready a

tendency to run coffee-brown from the
faucet.
The other morning a gentleman

breakfasting at the Bellevue had
Buch a tumbler put before bim, and
objuoted. The waiter admitted it
looked pretty bad, but assured the
doubting traveler that really it was
good water. Then said the latter:
"But I hear the water that runo 'to

this part of the Hy passes through
Laurel Hill cemetery on the way here.
Is that so?"y
"Yes, sir," carno the reply, 'but

yon must remember that it*a a first-
clßea graveyard-only the very best
people are buried there."
- tm ^ m

- It's easy to convince spinsters
that kissing is unhealthy:

Convlefioa FoUows Trial
"When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happensto have in his bin, how do you know what you aregetting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,could be told, if the people who handio it (grocers), cared to

speak out.
Could any amount of mero taite have persuaded millions ofhousekeepers to use

,

Lion Coffee,
the leader of all package solfiées for over a quarternt a century, if theyhad not found it superior to all other brands in

Purley* Strength, Flavor and Uitfformtly?
Tilla popular eneccss of UON COFFEE

can be «lac only to Inherent merit. There
la no etronger proof ol merit than cots*tinned «nd Increasing popularity..

If «ie verdict ©S MILLIONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS docs not convince
you ol the merita ol LION COFFEE»
lt costs yon dut n trifle to buy A
package* It ls tba easiest way to»
convince yourself, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER. '
HON COFFEE ls »old only to 1 lb. Mata? package*,and reaches yon aa para arniclean aa when it left aarfactory. '. .

*

Lion-head on errerr packajrs.Save thea« Lion-heada for valuable premium*
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

TVOOLSON SPICE CO., Tuleao. Ohio.

A\fcgctabie PreparationforAs¬
similating tticFooclandReguIa-
ung the Stomachs andBowelsof

CASTOMA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

lNK\N I S V< HII.DKLN ll

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neillter
Opium.Morpltine nor>üiieraí.
NOT "NARC OTIC .

fíttyx ffOldDrSAMUELPITCHER
J\imfJcui Sn J' ~ .

A'Lt.'.SV*<uta »

RotktlU S.-.'i- - I
¿latee ifrrtí * \
/icpennvtt - /Bi CtutcttnkSc^a * I
MUmSerJ 1
W^ayrerw naran /

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish¬
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

J) DOM s~]JCI NIS

For
Thirty Years

EXACT COPY QF.WRAPPER^

ARMOUR'S GUANO AND ACID
ALSO, COTTON SEED MEAL.

If you want«High Grade Goods we will be glad to sell you.

Splendid line of-

FLOUR, COFFEE, TOBACCO,
OATS AND CORN.

We want your trade.
VÄKDIVEP RPrtH

We have just received a Fresh lot of

Come to us for all of your-

ORR, UKÄY & CO.,
Prescription Druggists.

ONE CAR OF HOG FEED.
nave just received one Car Load of HOG FEED

(Shorts) at very close prices. Come before they are
all gone. Now is the time for throwing-

Around your premises' to prevent a case of fever or
some other disease, that will cost you very much more
than zho jr.ee of a barrel of Lime ($100.) We have-
a fresh shipment in stock* and will be glad to send you
some. If you contemplate building a ham or anyother building, ope UB before buying your-

GEWSRT and Hill,
As we sell the very best qualities only.

O. D. ANDEMON

A. C.
'DENTIST.''.

Cfflce Cvcf Far metis and Merchant»
SPECIAL attention given to tfaehlgberclauses of Dental work. Crowns, Bridgeaand Porcelain Inlavo, BUCU an aro dono in

the largercities.All kinds of plates made. Gold Fill-
tags in arttfiotal teeth any time after
Plates are made.
Oxygen Gas and Loca) Anaesthetic

given tor tho Pataleas E x tractIou of te**5i
SîévutûH attd oiRéks tu gums treated^'7

ßsSO* All calls to tho country and nsftr*by Towns for tho Pain J eso Kattraction o2
Teeth promwfcly attende d to by a comp©tent assistant.

A LONG LOOK AHEAQ
A man think« it ia when the matter of life
»neuraneo suggests iteelf-but tircuznstan»
ces of late have shown bow life hangs by a
thread when war, flood, hurricane and fire
suddenly overtakes you, and the only way
to be eure that your family J« protected in
cage of calar iity overtaking you is to in*
sure in a eol'.d Company like-
ThÄtuai BenefitLife Ins. Qc.
Örop in and see us about it.

STATß AGEKTc \
Pcopîos» Bank Buttdisg. AUDElRííON, O G.-


